AGENDA

Stamp Cards RAFFLE!
April Events Recap
Upcoming Events/Opportunities
Committee Members of the Semester
National Membership
Send-off from Outgoing SWE President, Jessica Sun
Career Workshop with guest speaker Michele Molitor!
Potluck Dinner
MEMBERSHIP STAMP CARDS

- collect 10 gold stars in order to enter a raffle drawing for active members

- at each SWE event (outreach, infosession, membership, socials, ect...) officers can give attendees star stamps
MEMBERSHIP STAMP CARDS

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
MEMBER ATTENDANCE

I BELONG TO:

NAME

PHONE #

~ RAFFLE RIGHT NOW! ~
NEW SHIRTS ARE NOW ON SALE!

$7 National Members
$10 General Members

Find Cynthia to purchase tonight!
APRIL EVENTS RECAP

- House Membership Social
- Ballroom Dancing w/ HKN
- Junior Solar Sprint Challenge
- SWE Science Saturdays
- BBQ w/ UC Davis SWE
- Town Hall/Diversity BBQ
- OHP
- SWEnior Photoshoot
HOUSE MEMBERSHIP: CUPCAKES N TRIVIA
BALLROOM DANCING W/ HKN
JUNIOR SOLAR SPRINT CHALLENGE
SWE SCIENCE SATURDAYS AND SCHOLARS
INTERCOLLEGIATE BBQ W/ UC DAVIS SWE
TEQUITY TOWN HALL/DIVERSITY BBQ
OVERNIGHT HOST PROGRAM 2016
SWENIOR PHOTOSHOOT

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of 2016!
UPCOMING EVENTS... SAVE THE DATE!

• 4/26, 5:30-6:30p: SWE April Birthdays
• 4/30, 9:30a-12p: SWE Science Saturdays and Scholars
• 5/2, 2:30-4:30p: Summer Birthdays
• 5/5, 1-4p: Study Hall w/ Snacks
COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE SEMESTER!
START-UP EXPO:

CYNTHIA LI!
Cynthia was the secretary for Start-Up Expo and she was absolutely awesome and enthusiastic!! She went out of her way to do tasks that we hadn't originally assigned to her position, and she always so on top of her tasks. She is super kind and it was an absolute pleasure to have her on the committee!

-Tanisha Randhawa

LIA GUY!
Lia has been a super dedicated member throughout the few months leading up to Startup Expo. She really took initiative with her role as a Public Relations Chair, reaching out to clubs and other organizations on campus, as well as newsletters and department heads. She was an absolute joy to work with, rarely caught without a smile.

-Waverly Runion
Ashley Lin (1st year undeclared engineering-declaring EECS this semester) is also part of the mentorship program, has helped out planning mentorship events, is a committee member of the OHP committee and has done a great job covering me when I cannot make an event to take pictures. She's reliable and sincere.

Jessica Hsueh is a senior (in Bioengineering) and will be graduating. She’s put so much time in SWE and is always willing to help out at all SWE events even though she is not signed up to volunteer. Jessica has helped tremendously as a general SWE member and helps at all the events as best she can!

-Annie Pan
Rachael and Hana did an amazing job planning the evening activities! The scavenger hunt we did was one of the most creative ideas of the program, and everyone who participated had an amazing time exploring Berkeley and doing crazy things (like singing, dancing, and even working out in a library!). Both Rachael and Hana were super reliable during the whole planning process, and special thanks to Hana for volunteering the entire day and moderating the alumni panel!

Alicia has put in so much time and effort into making the lovely designs for this year. Everyone always gushes on how cute the SWE bear on our OHP jars is, and she did an incredible job on designing the banners and logos. Even when I had a last minute change on the banquet invitations, she finished it up so quickly and really made all the information and letters so cohesive!

-Joy Gu
WEBSITE COMMITTEE

MRINALINI SUGOSH!
Mrina did a great job with the website this semester! She always responded promptly to messages and tasks, and took initiative to update things I had mentioned needed updating, such as cover pictures for job board posts. She also worked around a crazy conflicting schedule to be a steady and enthusiastic presence on the web committee.

JOY TANG!
Joy did an excellent job this semester. She stayed flexible with regard to meeting times and was proactive with regard to claiming tasks. She was helpful and insightful during committee meetings, and an overall positive presence on the committee this semester.

-Grace Lightner
Poorvi has been an outstanding member this semester. Despite her busy schedule, she has come to almost all committee meetings and socials and constantly shows her enthusiasm for SWE. She also has offered many exciting suggestions for SWE socials like an ice skating night for members. Poorvi helped bake 50 Oscar-shaped cookies for Oscars Movie Night, which were thoroughly enjoyed by the attendees.

Hannah has also been a very committed and exceptional social committee member. She has attended all meetings and is always eager and willing to help out at socials when extra hands are needed. She helped make Irresistorable Jewelry Fest and SWEet Breakfast a great success. Hannah has exciting ideas for socials and the ability to execute them so we're excited to see what she has planned next semester as social chair!

-Tiffany Lam
During the time that Lucy Lei was a Public Relations Committee member, she not only maintained her committee meeting attendance, but also actively contribute to social media management and to the SWE T-shirt Design Contest. Her high passion for SWE, in addition to her work as a committee member in PR, led to better SWE publicity as a leading organization for women in engineering.

-Sophia Liu
NITHI NARAYANAN!

Nithi has been a great SWE Science Saturday chair and volunteer who has demonstrated enormous passion to helping the fourth and fifth graders get excited about Engineering! She led the Mechanical Grabber activity and the kids were very creative and interested in learning about how to create the most efficient prototype. She handled the whole activity very well and overall, it was a great success!

-Nidhi Swamy
BECOME A NATIONAL MEMBER

$20 / year
or
$50 College-to-Career
See www.swe.berkeley.edu for detailed instructions

Perks:
• National Conference
  • Technical Poster Competition...Cash prizes!
• Regional Conference
• Resume Database
• Discounts on SWE events
• Scholarships ($1000-20000!)
• Webinars, newsletters, podcasts
Why I’ll Miss SWE

Jessica Sun
2015-2016 Outgoing President
Fun Loving & Supportive Officers
Amazing Food!
Opportunities at Every Level
& much more...

Networking
Mentorship
Creative outlets
Personal growth
Community

Thanks for Everything! Good luck on your finals, and have a great summer!
Thank you to all the officers, general members, faculty, and students from other organizations who have been a part of SWE’s 2015-2016 school year!

Good luck on exams and have an amazing summer!!!

-SWE SCIENCE SAT/SCHOLAR SIGN UP: tinyurl.com/SSSvolunteer15-16
-visit our job board at swejobs.wordpress.com/

All info
swe.berkeley.edu
MEET MICHELE MOLITOR!

Michele Molitor, CPCC, PCC is a certified executive coach, consultant, trainer, and speaker. She brings over 15 years of coaching to her clients, helping them to enhance their capacity as a leader, expand their success and build high performing teams.